We focus on EDUCATION, FINANCIAL STABILITY, and HEALTH because these are the building blocks for a good quality life and a strong community. When our communities and partner agencies work together, we create lasting solutions that benefit everyone.

OUR PARTNER AGENCIES

OUR INITIATIVES

MAKING medications more affordable with prescription drug savings card
$422,000.90 saved in our counties in 2018

OFFERING free tax filing for individuals or families who qualify
80 filers with an average refund of $1,621 in 2018

SERVING people in need of health and human services
3,782 calls, 2,012 were for Hurricane Relief in 2018

MATCHING volunteers with community agencies who need helping hands

CREATING opportunities for early childhood development in public playgrounds

SERVING the community with a day of volunteer projects

BORN LEARNING TRAILS
2 New Trails added in 2018
BB&T funded & installed a Trail at Creekside Park
Black Insurance Services funded & installed a Trail at Craven Terrace

BOOKS FOR LITTLES

1406 Books Collected

BECOME A UNITED WAY CHAMPION!

Help us fund more Born Learning Trails in our four county area. A gift of $100 or more will help us toward our goal of adding Born Learning Trails that can impact the lives of thousands of families.

Be a Champion for Children!

2019 United Way of Coastal Carolina Events

June 21    United Way Day of Action
July 22-25  School Supply Drive in Jones County
August 27   Dine Out United
November 8  5th Annual Bacon & Brew Festival
Dear Friends:

Today, we believe it is more important than ever to communicate the value of the United Way to our communities and to ensure that our work continues.

Good things happen in our community when the hands of many unite. This is why we thank our agencies, donors and volunteers who are leading the way and making a difference to families and individuals every day. Thank you!

Contributions to United Way allow us to create change that provides real time responses and solutions. We extend our sincere gratitude to all of our donors; individuals, families, businesses and foundations. Thank you!

Determination, perseverance and enthusiasm are the backbone of our volunteers. Last year, hundreds of hours were donated to help us achieve our goals. Our Volunteers reviewed programs, provided governance and rolled up their sleeves and got to work to better our communities. Thank you!

Your United Way builds and provides a safety net of support for the entire community. It happens because of each person, each volunteer, each donor.

You are part of the solution. We welcome your support of the work that we do to improve the lives of those in need. We can’t do it without you. Thank you!
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HURRICANE FLORENCE

It has been a year since the coastal counties of North Carolina were devastated by Hurricane Florence. The worst natural disaster to strike our coastal communities in over fifty years left thousands of people without homes, vehicles and basic necessities in the days and weeks following the storm. Many local agencies jumped into action to provide immediate emergency food, clothing, toiletries and home goods replacement services, and national volunteer disaster recovery groups quickly headed to the area to assist with hands-on clean up and flood mitigation efforts. Local governments began massive infrastructure repairs, and FEMA set up a Crisis Center that registered thousands of people and their needs.

United Way of Coastal Carolina responded to the crisis by establishing a Hurricane Florence Recovery Fund that has raised over $700,000 for the victims of a storm that impacted all four counties of our service area - Carteret, Craven, Jones and Pamlico Counties. Also recognizing that our journey of recovery is a marathon, United Way of Coastal Carolina has become a part of three Long Term Recovery groups in our area. In the months that have passed, many great things have been accomplished; but much work remains to be done to get families back into safe, clean and secure homes. United Way will continue to work with these local groups as stewards of donated funds in an accountable and meaningful way, knowing that returning families to their homes provides the foundation for good health, financial stability and improved education in our communities.

United Way of Coastal Carolina would like to thank the following who provided financial resources for Hurricane Florence Relief and Recovery.

Allstate Foundation
BB&T

Golden Leaf Foundation
Publix Charities

Rotary District 7680
The Curtis Foundation

Julius Peppers Foundation

UW Helps Fund NC of United Way of North Carolina
UW United Way Worldwide

American Red Cross Disaster Fund
Wells Fargo

www.UnitedWayCoastalNC.org

No one can do Everything, but Everyone can do Something.

United Way of Coastal Carolina
601 Broad Street
New Bern, NC 28560
252-637.2460

www.UnitedWayCoastalNC.org